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GEORGIA'S CRITERION-REFERENCED READING TEST -4

NEW HELP FOR TEACLEPS

'In n75, the Georgia DePartment of Education completed development "of criterion-

referenced reading tests in reading for grades 4 and 8. The'se,tests were

administered on a statewide basis for the first time in the spring of 1976.

The purpose for developing these tests was 4o provide the teachers with specific

information on the performance level of each student so that diagnostic and

prescriptive teaching mjght be better facilitated. It was felt that the previous

standardized test g procedures provided little substanative information of the

progress of,individual students.

On the surface, these new tests developed by Georgia educptors do not appear toq.

differ from standardized tests. There are, hOwever, several important differewesi

One noticeable difference is the language and termihelogy Of.the teSt. Locally ,

familiar places, people, ancrobjeets were used in the tpst items. In this sense,

the tests have.been "Georgianized". For example, in one seCtiOn dealing with map

reading skills, a portion of the Georgia map was used. In other sections of-the

tests Teferences are made to places and events with which Georgia children would

befamiliar.-Itwas.feltbythetestcomitteesthatuseoflamidiar names and

places in the actual test would make for a less threatening testing situation for

the students.

Another Unique feature of the Georgia criterion-refvend7d reading tests is the

fact that the skills identified and tested.were those specified by Georgia educators

as being essential for success in grades.4 and 8. In theodevelopthent of these

objectives, 50,000 reading,specialists, teachers and Others throughout Georgia

were asked to put in order of priority a list c)f objectives taken from the Goals
-7

for Education in Georgia, (1975), the AtlaNg Assessment Project objectives, and

numerous Gebrgia curriculum guides. Committees of ieachers, administrators, College

and university personnel, and-"Kate departmen staff persons reviewed the 18,131,

responses to the survey.__Thr 20 objectives receiving iiighest priority ranking at

the 4th'and 8th grade levels were sel as the objectives io be 'used in'the,

construction of the tests. .A listingf t ose objectives for'Ath and,8th grades .

is as follows:
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4th Grade

ow. tO

1: The student can distinguish between sentence, fragments ana

0
complete sentences.

2. The student can identify the sounds of beginning consonants, or

two-letter combinations-of consonants.

4.

3. The student can ilentify the sounds of long vowels in one and two

syllable words and the sounas of short vowels in one and two

syllable words:

4. The student can identify the number of syllables in a word and can

divide words into syllables correctly.

The,students can

appear before L,W,

$.

ntify the sounds that vowels have when they

and'can distinguish between the two'

different sound of "C %d "G",

6. The student can select the appropriate word such as here, under,

beside, above, etc. to indicate position or location.

7. The student can identify contractions and abbreviations.

8. The student ca.W:select the appropriate-verbs or adjectives which

a

correctly complete sentences4
a

9.---- The student can.select the appropriate meaning for the following. '

10.

,wor4 endings: s, es, ies, ing, ed, ly, er, est. .

1

The student dan recognize simple vocabulary words instantly when .

seen,without having to analyze them in order to pronoiffe them.

1:1

11. The student can Match symbols and pronouns to the thing's, ideas, or

persons th# they repiesent.



OW. #

12. The ! udent can read short selections and identify the main idea and

the supixifting details in the selections read.

13. The students cay read short selections and identify which statemenC;

are facts and which statements express the writer's opinions:

14. The student can arrange groups of oMiects or ideas into simple

categories.

1S. The student can arrange words in order from the most general to the
A

10.

most specific.

The student can read,a simple selection, identify "heroes", "villains",

other main characters, and the setting.

17. The student,ctan distinguish between the obvious and implied meanings

in simple statements.

et"

18, The student can alphabetize words according to the first two letters,

and can Use dictionaries and 6bles of content to locate Specific

information.

19. The student can read and comprehend a simple paSsage and sean draw

conclusions, recognize cause and effect relationships, and/or the

sequence of eVents in the maferial read.

20. The student recognizes the correct use of basic punctuation ma ks

and recognizes.how punctuation can change the meaning of a sentence.

5



8th Grade

Obj. #

'1. The student can recognize long vowels in.words, short,v0wels in words,

and combinations of vowels in words.

2. The student'can identify the sounds of two and three-letter combinations

or consonants in word:.

3. The student can divide words into syllables correctly.

. 4, The student can recognize how the same word accented in different positions

can have different meaning.

5. The student can identify the vunds that vowels have when they appear

1 before , L, W, and U in woras and can'distinguish between the two

.1

diffe ent sounds of "C' and "G" in words.

The stU ent can identify the phonetic spellings of words as they might

appear in a dictionary.

7. The student can use a dictionary for the following purp9ses: selecting

appropriate word-meaning, finding synonyms, and finding antonym.

0

8. The Student can use the table of contents and the index to locate specific

informatiqn in. a textbook or a reference book.

9. The student can demonstrate'the ability to locate materials in a library.

10. The student can read a selection.and distinguish between the main ideas

and the supporting details in the material read.

cit

'The student can read neWspaper articles and advertisements and etermine

which statements are facts and which ones are statements of the uthor's

opinions or preferences.

!=4',



12. The student can read a pasage and determine the. order in which the

events occurred in the material read.

13. The student can read typica 1 textbook passages i 1 lustrat ed wi th a diagram

and can acCurately interpret, the materinl presented.

14.

15,

The student can read a passage afid respond accurately lo questions of

hho What When- hhere and hhv as they relate to the material read.

The student can read simple poems and recognize the obvious and implied

meanings of statements, patterns or rhyme, and patterns of sound ip the

poeMS.

:Fhe studenc can interpret the meaning of prefixes and suffixes/ and

can recognize the root worcl in words'presented.

17. The Student can match symbols and pronouns to the things, ideas, or

persons diat they rePfesent.

18. The student can place words in appropriate cJtegories and can arrange

words in order from' the most general to'the most specific. .

19. The student can distinguish between sentence 'fragments an complete

sentences and can correctly combine'two or more'sent ces to form a

singlesentence,

20. The students can identify the plurals nouns or the appropriate verb

forms which correctly complete given sentences.

7
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The objectives were then restated as reading goals in five general categories by the

Georgia lkluirtment of Education, 1976.

Ith ADING (*AMES

4th Grade Vocalmiliiry Skills

The student should be able'tdo

recognize simple vocabulary

words (such as big, have,

look) on siWit.

8th Grade

1. The student should be able to re-

cognize general vocabulary terms and

simple vocabulary terms from content

areas (such as science, social

studies, etc.) on sight.

Word Recognition Ski4s

2. The student should know the

sounds represented by letters

and basic two:letter combinations,

(such as st as in stop and sh as

in ship) and the rules which ex-

plain those sounds in words.

3. The st-udent should be able'to sep-

arate simple words into syllables

correctly, identify the words rep-
.

resented by contractions,(can't -

cannot) and abbreaviations (Ga.

Giorgilei), and understand the meaning

and use of simple word endings such

as ing, s, ed, and er).

2. The student should know the sounds of

letters and letter combinations (such

as str as in street, th, as in those,

oi, as ih noise, and au as in caution)

and the rules which explain those

sounds in words.,

3. The student should be able to separate

words into syllables correctly, under-

stand the use and functionpf accents:

in words (for example, sub jeci,

sub ject) and understand the meaning

and use of prefixes (sUch as an in

unhappy) and suffixes (such aS er in

harder) in words.*

Comprehension/Language Usage

4. The student should be able to identify

complete sentences and select the

appropriate part of speech (noun,

verb, adjective, or adverb) which

correctly completes a given sentence.

The student should,be able to under-

stand the meaning and use of basic

punctuation maTics in simple sentences

and understand the meaning and use of

pronouns-in seaences.

4. The student should be ableto read

simple and complex sentences and dis-

tinguish between sentence fragments

and complete sentences. The student

should be able to combine two or more

sentences to form ohe sentence and

select the appropriate part of speech

(noun, verb, adjective, or adverb) to

correctly complete a given sentence



The student should tw able ty read

and understand the meaning of simple

signs an(Ls)mbols necessary to finic

tion effectively and survive in our

society (exmnples: highway signs,

(Linger signs, and signs giving direc-

tions).

0. The student should he able to read

and understand short selections

identify the,main ideas in those

passages and respond acurately to

4iestions of who, what, when, tdiere,

and why aS they relate to the material

read. The student should be able to

identify which statements in the

selection are facts dnd which express

opinions and should be able to under-

stand the difference between obvious

and lie meanings in simple state-

ments (suc as; The soup was as cold

aS ice.).

4. and understand the meanirig ,and the ac

of pronouns in sentences.

The !itudent should be ableto read

and understand the meaning of signs

'and symiwls necessary to function

effectively air survive in ollY

society (examples: highway signs,

(Linger signs, ansigns giving direc-

tions).

6. The.: student should be able to reaii

Classification Skills

7-. The student should be able to place

groups of objects or ideas int simple'

categories (such as apple, orange,
,

na fruits) and to arrange words

in order from the most general to the

4

and utulerstaild typical textbook

passages illustrated with charts or

diagrams, identify the main idea of'

the Fissages, accurately respond to

questions of who, what, when, where,

and why as they relate to the material

read, and accurately'interpret the

charts and diagrams presented. The

students Shoul e able to read news-

paper articles and advertisements and

determine whiastitements are facts

and which ones express opinion or

preferences. The student should .be

able to read simple poems and recognize

the Obvious and implied_meanings of -

,statements (such as: The soup was ps

cold as ice.) and the patterns of rhyme

)

and sound,in the poems.

7. The student Should be able t

groups of words into appropriate

categories (example: Getrgia, Florida,

Alabama - states) and1100-arrange words

in order from general to the most



7. most specific (example: animal, dog, 7. specific (examples: nation,

collie). state, (ity).

.

8. The student should be able to alpha,

betizr vjor(Is according to thZi first

two letters, un(lerstand basic dictionaiy

skills (such as use of guide words and

selecting appropriate word meanings),

and cmderstand how to use a table of

content; to ldcate hiformatioh ih a

_book.

H. lhe student should be able to tise

a dictionary foi th,. following

purpotws: identifying phonetic

Spellings of words(mil for mile),

selecting appropriate word

meaning (locating definitions),

finding synonyms (words that mean

the same thing), and finding

antonyms (opposites) , The student

Olould be able to use the table

of contents and the index to

locate specific information in a

tqxtbOc;k or a reference book.

The student should culderstand how ,

to use a card catalog and how to

locate materials in a library.

The CducatioKaTesting.Services of Princeton, New Jersey, was contracted to develop

8th grade reading tests based on the 20 objectives. After,reView and approval by

committees of Georgia educators, the tests were field-tested in 72 local school sy!Aems

and revised into the current form.

Perhaps the'most significant feature of the Georgia Criterion-Referenced Reading Tests

is the method in which the results are reported. The teacher is provided with

information on each student's performance level on each of the 20 objectives. In

iddition to reporting the studenIs level of mastery of the objective, the report will

also suggest areas that the student might possibly benefit from additional instruction.

For-exaMple: at the 4th gyade, the reporting statements look like this:

Gbjective 1: Distinguish between sentence fragements and complete sentences.

Mastery level (3 of 5 correct)
[Item No.
'Response *A*BC

Bill has not achieved the objective.

Bill may need work on recognizing basic sentenc

. 1 0
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1111., teport ing prt -odure not only provided the teacher with informat ion on the

-.talent pietotinance level on the ohyet Mint whethet Or loll OW

!.t ildellt Itt.i.kt ere& tiIt Ol))tit IVI') , proV itit!. I he, teacligl !. with valuable

.infoinet ion that 'night he ir.ed to plan tlituro ire-,rmiction tor rarh %thdr-rit,

I I I ; 1 ( 1 1 ( 1 1 t 1 4 , 1 1 t 1 1 1 % I I I I i t i l l i . 1 I 1 0 1 1 I lith i i l t t ' d Oil t h I I ;pot t , tql ...e lei I eti Oilp'c't 1 Vt".. t Ile

k.t)1111111t (.1' h.i . been prow amilied to pr int Out vet' 1 I ic I et erent os 1 I t he student tliake!.,

spet tt it. incoi yeti I espoiew!.. for example, on tith glade ohret t I i s "chi .

student ident it ie, ,kqinth, Oi t Wl) 11101 I iii-Ve ill I Or (.010111) OW t 1 (111' 01 consonants...III

Isold,". It the student misses a ,},i,t-il it number of items dealing with his/her
Ok

aloil 1 Iv to ident ity diagraplis hut is Mk CCY:i tl 1 in iii.,wcring items on lilenirs, t w

I (Tort nig ,, t a t (Tient will read, '''1 he s..t udent did well wit h. blends hut may twed wOrk
...

Wifli dixgraplis". lly Ident itying tiii..ireas ot stutielit strength ,Ind weakness on this

object Ivo in 'dii . manner, the teat her ...hould he ;11)1e to I ocir, his/her instruct ion
4

or iddi t jowl d iagnos is on a spec it Rat ly ident ij 'led needs of the student . The

. .

report will t out her al low the t cache! to exam Hie t spec i ic items that the student

misses so that slie/he may determine, in this case, which diagraph or diagraphs the

student ?tussed,

Ihe report also contains a tillillary statvment on the'student performance level. fhis

statement, usually One or two paragraphs long: provides the teacher with a guide

assessment of the student's overall performance. This quick smilary.will hopefully

provide the t eacher with addit ional informat ion as she/he develops organizatjOnal

patterns 'for small group instruction. The information proKided from the test is

seen aes an additional source of information that the teacher may call on as she/he

makes decisions about the instructional needs. of his/her students.

Tile Georgia Criterion-Referencet1 Reeding Test provided Georgia teachers with a great

deal of information on the student performance level. The test examines the reading

skill that thousands of iCeorgia educators identified as being basic to successful

performance in grades 4 and 8. lt is not the pirrpose of the developers of the.test

to dictate cu riculun for local school systems. The primary purpose of this test is

to prcn>de iee hers with additional information 'on the performance fevel of these

student's,oniide tified critical skills so that they might be able to develop

efficient arid ettive programs of instruction baed on studerit needs. The tOk

ahead is to insu e that the results of-the testing are effectively combined with
111'

other.Met ssessmeni to develop programs that recognize4and proVide for the



tw.t ru t tun.141 .111 it udrilt I lw Iitt it 'Jai liii i 11 t ht. I ("it and tlw

tt".tIng l i l t v;tately I ( - i t " ; on . . I l i I I I I I iii :at ion,
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